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Delivered Sunday   3  rd   October, 2021  

1 Corinthians 6:1-11

A Rebuke & a Warning
per S Olyott

1 Corinthians 6:7
7 To have lawsuits at all with one another is already a defeat for you.

We continue to be reminded that it is an Apostle who writes this letter.  We don’t have 
the liberty to take it or leave it.  That which has been written by, or under the supervi-
sion of, an Apostle, is the very Word of God.  Apostles were the commissioned and au-
thoritative teachers of the faith.  Being sent by the Lord Jesus Christ, especially to this 
work.  So we are to receive what we read as if Christ was speaking it to us this morn-
ing. 

Paul had founded the church at Corinth.  He had then left, but now he finds that he 
must write to correct the many things that were going wrong.

By Chapter 6, he has already mentioned a number of faults and how they were to be 
corrected.  He now issues a rebuke, verses 1- 8, followed by a warning verses 9-11.  
We will approach this over two weeks by answering 3 questions that we might put to 
each of the sections.

• Verses 1-8:  Here, not for the first time (or the last), he rebukes them.
1. For what is he rebuking them?  (verse 1)  1 When one of you has a grievance 

against another, does he dare go to law …  And then verse 6, 6 but brother 
goes to law against brother, … Also verse 7,  7 To have lawsuits at all with one
another is already a defeat for you.

The Apostle right at verse 1, recognises that there will be disputes between 
members of a Christian church.  There always has been and always will be in 
any Christian church ‘this side of heaven’.  There will always be somebody 
who is not quite as he should be with somebody else.  It shouldn’t be that way.
But it is a fact of human existence that it is. But what was happening in Cor-
inth, was that those who had disputes with one another were taking the resol-
ution of this to the civil law.  They were suing each other!  We’re not told what 
the ‘actions’ were – perhaps deformation of character!1  Who Knows.
The point of error was that they were taking each other to the Law Courts.  
That was something even a Jew wouldn’t do.  The Rabbis had a rule, in the 
First Century –  which was very strictly observed.  That if two members of the 
Synagogue had a dispute, it must be sorted out by an Israelite.  They must 
never, ever, take their dispute to the Gentiles.  Because, if they did, great 
shame and contempt would come upon the Jewish Nation.  People would say,
“These Jews are always squabbling and they can’t sort it out.  They have to 

1  During our first spell in Mt Magnet.  We noticed the local Court was very busy every ‘sitting’ day.  Individuals and family groups 
were massed outside the court – on the side of the main highway through the town.  Most cases were civil cases between local 
people.  One of the children (about 8 years old, at that time) of our Sunday School, was ‘at a loose end’ because her mother was 
not at home to look after her, one particular day.   She came to visit Doreen.  “Where’s your mum?” the girl was asked.  
“She’s at the Court getting an injunction against her sister.”  was the reply!  Our reaction was to wonder if our grandchildren at 
such an age would have ever even heard of an ‘injunction’.  



come to us to sort things out.”  There would be contempt and the Jewish Na-
tion would be despised.   So to prevent this the Rabbis said that they must 
sort things out with a fellow Jew.

The Christian, then, in Corinth, hadn’t even come up to the Jewish standard.  
They were falling out with each other.  And instead of settling it like Brothers.  
Off to Court they went.  “Dare you do that?” says the Apostle.  And they did 
dare:  as ‘Brothers in Christ’ to take them to the Law Courts.

The Apostle is not saying that they were not getting justice at the Court  and 
therefore they shouldn’t go there.  But what he is saying is that they had no 
business, whatever, to be doing that.  Who were the judges in the Law 
Courts?  (verse 1) 1 …  before the unrighteous …  This doesn’t mean that they
weren’t dispensing justice.  The word he uses, he has already used before, in 
this letter.  It means they were people ‘spiritually blind’.  They didn’t love 
Christ.  Nothing in their mind or their actions was governed by the Word of 
God.  They were people who weren’t submissive to the ‘rule’ of Scripture.

Yet it was precisely to such people that two ‘Brothers in Christ’, spiritually, 
were bringing their quarrels.

He puts it a different way in verse 6:  6 but brother goes to law against brother,
“It’s extraordinary that a Brother, should want to go to law with a Brother.  
What is even more extraordinary is they they should want to go to an uncon-
verted person.  To sort out a dispute between two, converted persons.”   In-
credible:  they couldn’t sort it our within the ‘family’.  They had to go right out-
side the ‘family of God’, to someone who is spiritually blind.  

But worse than that, verse 8, 8 But you yourselves wrong and defraud—even 
your own brothers!  It was bad enough Brother suing Brother: Bad enough two
Christians appearing before a non-Christian!   What an awful testimony this 
would have created in a City like Corinth.  But what was even worse was that 
some of these Christians, were using the Law Courts to score a point over an-
other Christian.  And they were actually doing wrong.  They were defrauding 
one another.  This one would so arrange his lawsuit so as to score a point to 
his own advantage but to his brother’s disadvantage.  So that someone else 
was defrauded of what was rightfully his.  This person got more than his 
rights, the other got his rights taken away. They were actually robbing each 
other.  And doing this in full view of the unconverted world.

It’s bad enough to be in the Law Courts, but to be defrauding. Defrauding a 
Brother Christian.  That is the limit!

That then is the rebuke.  What he is rebuking is quit clear.

2. So he says to them in verse 5, 5  I say this to your shame. They should be 
ashamed of themselves.  So the second question we should ask, is: Why 
should they be ashamed?



To any Christian this should be clear.  Can you imagine what the world would 
have thought, where two people who claim to love Christ.  To submit to Him 
and have Him first in their lives.  To live by His laws. Who told the world that 
they were brothers together.  Sued each other in the Law Courts and did it in 
such a way that one defrauded the other of what was rightfully theirs.

Incredible shame must have been brought on the church.  It was the most ob-
vious and startling sin against ‘brotherly love’. 

“But the reason you should be ashamed of yourself,” says Paul, “is that there 
is just no need for such procedure.”  Look at verse 2: 2   …  do you not know 
that the saints will judge the world?  And if the world is to be judged by you, 
are you incompetent to try trivial cases?
Remember the word ‘saints’, means Christian people.  Not a special group of 
people with a ‘hoop hovering over their head’!    All believers are saints. So he
says, “Don’t you know the saints will judge the world. That is the world will be 
judged by you!  The Christian members of the local church.  You are to assist 
in the final judgement of the world. Don’t you know that?”  He says. 

It was an accepted early truth in the Christian church.  It was something that 
every believer knew.  That individual Christians would actually assist in the 
judgement of the world.  “Well if you are competent, under God, to assist in 
the judgement of the world, aren’t you competent to arbitrate the minor mat-
ters that occur in the church.

Look at verse 3:  3 Do you not know that we are to judge angels? How much 
more, then, matters pertaining to this life!   Imagine it.  When one angel ap-
peared to Daniel, he dropped down like a man dead.  For all the creatures 
that have been created, with the exception of man, the angels are the highest.
But because the elect angels haven’t ‘fallen’, when a sinful man meets an 
elect angel, he becomes terrified.
“But you,” he says, “you Christians, will actually assist in the judgement of the 
angels!”

“Now if that is going to be so.  Can’t you arbitrate with the matters of this life.  
Can’t you deal with the controversy, which has arisen in the church?  If you’re 
going to deal with matters of such immense importance.  Such things as are 
in the church are like ‘passing trifles’.  Can’t you honestly arbitrate in such dis-
putes?”

Verse 4 is sarcastic – Paul wasn’t afraid a bit of holy sarcasm.  4 So if you 
have such cases, why do you lay them before those who have no standing in 
the church?  “There you are,” he says, “If you have the great prerogative and 
privilege in the matter of being able to arbitrate in the matters of this life –  go 
on.  Choose people who have nothing whatever to do with the church:  to sort 
it all out!”  A bit of sarcasm.  “There you are!  God has made the church com-
petent to deal with its own affairs.  So what do you do?  You choose people 
who have nothing to do with the church.  Who have no place of importance in 



the church.  Who are the least esteemed there.

“You should be ashamed,” verse 5, “of what you are doing”– 5  I say this to 
your shame.
That’s why they should be ashamed. Taking their disputes before the Law 
Courts and actually cheating each another there.  Brings dishonour on the 
Gospel.   It’s a sin against ‘brotherhood’.  But the point he stresses here:  it is 
a departure from God’s order for the church.  In the New Testament, the 
church is quite competent, under God, to handle its own affairs.  It doesn’t 
need any outside interference, at all.  Christ alone is the head of His church.  
And none but church members have any say in the affairs of Christ’s church.  
To take any church affairs to government: to Prime Minister, to a Court or to 
Parliament is beyond the scope and teaching of the New Testament.  The 
church is to be totally and entirely independent of the rule of the State.  Chris-
tians, as citizens, obviously, must submit, to the laws of the State, in all things 
lawful, but the State has no say (and Christians have no right to think that the 
State has any say) in the affairs of Christ’s church.  “So what you were doing,”
he says. “was disgusting, because it’s a departure from God’s order.  God has
made you competent to sort out your own affairs.  But you have been asking 
other people to do it!  You should be ashamed.”

So we can see, when we describe Paul’s writing in verses 1-8, as a rebuke – 
it really is!  It has a real sting in what the Apostle is saying this morning!

3. Now we ask the third question:  What should be done about it?
Look at verse 5:  5  I say this to your shame. Can it be that there is no one 
among you wise enough to settle a dispute between the brothers,
“Do you mean to tell me that in the church at Corinth there is not so much as 
one wise man who is able to weigh up the ‘pros and cons’, and give a de-
cision?”  There’s ‘bite’ there, because as we have already found out, from 
earlier in the letter, the Corinthians thought that they were ‘so wise’.  “But isn’t 
there just one person, who is wise enough to weigh it all up and to give a just 
judgement?  To sort out the controversies.” 

There the Apostle Paul is telling the church what to do.  If there are controver-
sies in the church between Brother and Brother.  And since there can be no 
arbitration outside the church.  Then we must find a wise man or a wise group 
of spiritually minded men in the church. Who can arbitrate.  Obviously, in all 
normal circumstances, they will be the Elders of the church.

Look at verse 7:   7 To have lawsuits at all with one another is already a defeat
for you.  “Can’t you see,” Paul is saying, “that when a Brother goes to law with
a Brother –  can’t you see it’s a defeat for everybody! Nobody’s a winner.  If 
Brother goes to law with Brother, shame and contempt comes upon the whole
church.  So it matters not whether the legal ruling favour the one or the other 
–  it doesn’t make a scrap of difference because you’re both the loser, since 
shame and contempt comes on both of you.  It would be better,” he says, con-
tinuing in verse 7, “for one of you to say, ‘I’d rather lose my rights that to go to 
court’.  It would be better for one of you to say, ‘I’d rather be defrauded.  I’d 



rather be cheated, than for this thing to appear in court.’  It would be better if a
Christian said, ‘If it’s a choice of my losing out, or the church of Christ losing 
its honour.  Then I’ll lose out!  Because the integrity of Christ’s church must be
preserved at all costs.  Even if it is a great cost to myself.’ “

Now, this problem should never have arisen!  If they had only remembered 
the most basic Christian principles.  Jesus said: 39 But I say to you, Do not res-
ist the one who is evil. But if anyone slaps you on the right cheek, turn to him 
the other also.
40 And if anyone would sue you and take your tunic, let him have your cloak as
well. (Matthew 5:39,40).  The most basic Christian principle.  They hadn’t 
even learnt the first lesson in Christ’s ‘school’ in this area – this subject. That 
was the cause of all the trouble!

 
So there is the rebuke in the first eight verses.  Where are squabbles in the 
church to be sorted out?  In the church!    What spirit is to prevail when 
squabbles are to be sorted out?  Brother is to remember that it is his Brother that
he is dealing with!  Who is to be the judge if they honestly can’t sort it out for 
themselves?  The spiritually minded must be called in!

The church of Christ is competent, under God, to deal with all its affairs. This is 
the ‘pillar’ and the ‘ground’ of the truth2.  Once the pillar and ground of truth loses
its purity.  Or once it loses its peace.  Or once it loses its unity. Then it ceases, in 
any sense, to be something that can reliably uphold truth in the world.

Next week we will move to consider verses 9-11, which follow directly on and from 
what we have said so far.  We’ve had a rebuke, having asked three questions. Then 
we will have a warning and a further three questions.

[2420]

Pray for God's grace, through the Spirit of Christ to live in us all, that we may 
live the new life made possible by the Spirit, for all the saints present today.  
Amen. 

2  1 Timothy 3:15.  15 But if I tarry long, that thou mayest know how thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house of God, which is 
the church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth. 



        D  elivered Sunday   10  th     October,   2021  

1 Corinthians 6:1-11

A Rebuke & a Warning –  Part 2
per S Olyott

1 Corinthians 6:11
11 And such were some of you. But you were washed, you were sanctified, you 
were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and by the Spirit of our God. 

 Now we go on to verses 9 to 11.  These follow on and directly from the part of the pas-
sage we considered last week.  We’ve had a rebuke and asked three questions, now 
we have a warning and we ask three further questions.

• The Warning.  Who is being warned?   Verse 9:  9 … do you not know … Do not 
be deceived: then verse 11:  11 … And such were some of you. But you were 
washed, you were sanctified, you were justified … 
Who is being warned?  This is a personal address by the Apostle to that 
gathered church. 
Some people read this passage and think that it refers to the unregenerate 
judges in the civil law courts (referred to earlier).  That Paul is saying that the 
reason these judges are not competent to judge the church, is because they will 
not enter the kingdom of God.  When this is correct up to a point, but that is not 
who Paul is addressing.  Paul is addressing the church.  “You’re not only content 
to go to law with each other,” he says, “You are deliberately willing to cheat each 
other in those courts.  Deliberate sin – you sin with impunity.  You know it’s wrong
but you still go ahead with it.  You’re professing Christians, but you don’t mind 
sinning.  Therefore,” he says, “I have a warning for you!”

This is a warning to professing Christians, who are deliberately sinning. This is a 
warning to professing Christians, who have sin in their life and don’t mind that sin
being in their life.
Let’s answer this question then:  What is the warning?  Verses 9 & 10 are as 
clear as crystal.  The warning is that unrighteous people cannot be expected to 
be in that kingdom –  which is the kingdom of God.  There is no place for unholy 
people in the kingdom of the holy.  There’s no place in heaven for sinners.  Not 
sinners, who continue to love their sins!

What’s he saying?  “Don’t be deceived,” he says, “You’ll be tempted to think that 
this is true of other people.  But I’m talking to you!”

Then he gives a list of ten sorts of people, who you’ll not find in heaven.
(Of course we must have in mind verse 11, while we are receiving verse 9 & 10.) 
But nonetheless don’t rob verses 9 & 10 of what they are saying:  10 sorts of 
people you’ll not find in heaven:

1. Sexually immoral.  Principally in this context, the sin described is that of 
sexual intercourse before marriage.  (The KJV uses ‘fornication’)



This is a case of people who substitute God’s pattern for one of their own.  
God has constituted that a man and woman should ‘fall in love’ in a certain 
way.  He should come to the point where he is willing to make any sacrifice for
her good.  Otherwise he doesn’t love her.  And she should be willing to submit
everything that she is, to him.  Even when he is wrong.  Otherwise she 
doesn’t love him.  When they are as certain as certain can be, that as persons
they enjoy that sort of relationship with each other.  Then they are to commit 
themselves to each other in marriage.  Then their expression of their total 
commitment is their physical union. 
The fornicator breaks God’s pattern and replaces it with his own. “There’s no 
place for such people in heaven.” says Paul, “Don’t be deceived.”  He’ll allow 
no compromise.  Despite all the talk today about ‘sex before marriage’, the 
Apostle, speaking as the oracle of God, allows no compromise.  It is sin.  For-
nicators are not found in heaven.

2. Nor are idolaters.  These are not necessarily people who bow down before 
wood or stone.  God has prescribed how He is to be worshipped. An idolater 
is one who attempts to worship God in a way other than the way God has pre-
scribed.
The elements of New Testament Worship are:  the singing of Psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs; prayer; the reading of Scripture; the preaching of 
Scripture; the observance of the Sacraments; and the making of religious 
vows.  If you add anything else to it.  You’ve begun to ‘spite’ the pure Worship 
of God with idolatry.  People who worship God other than the way he’s laid 
down.  Such worship is not acceptable.  The Apostle Paul is saying there that 
there is no place for such people in the kingdom of God.  How can unholiness 
be in the kingdom of the holy?  How can someone who defies the Word of 
God, be in the dwelling place of God.

3. Then, adultery.  Adulterers are those who are married, but have sexual inter-
course with those to whom they are not married.  They are therefore people 
who pervert God’s institution and destroy the basic unit of society.  The basic 
unit of society is the family.  God has only made three institutions:  they are 
the family the State and the church.  All men are members of families and the 
State, while Christians alone are members of families, State and church.  But 
adultery strikes right at the heart – the ‘jugular vein’, if you like, of the family.  
God is against it!

4. and 5.  homosexuality.  (Here we note the third footnote in the ESV translation.
Which combines the two separate aspects used in the Greek words, into the 
one phrase.3)  Here we have to be very careful. 
This is a subject which is greatly discussed today.  There is tremendous con-
fusion.  It has become the fact that the younger folk today have temptations 
which older folk did not have in the same degree.  Because of the media and 
what has become socially acceptable.  And to many socially desirable!   In 
certain circles.  

3 1 Corinthians 6:9 The two Greek terms translated by this phrase refer to the passive and active partners in consensual homosexual 
acts.  



However: to have a desire and the temptation, but be revolted by it, is not sin. 
Just as to have the temptation to fornication – and be revolted by the tempta-
tion – is not sin.  Whereas if someone is tempted to fornication and they take 
the temptation and savour it, and they commit fornication with the girl in their 
minds, and enjoy the temptation.  That is sin, says Jesus!  (Matthew 5.  Com-
pare this with Philippians 4:8.) 

It’s the same here.  People who have this temptation and enjoy the thought of 
it.  The prospect of it and nurse it in their minds.  Those are the people Jesus 
talked about.  As well as those who actually do it in the flesh.  They come un-
der the denunciation of the Living God.4 There is no place in God’s kingdom 
for those who have that sin and love it.

6. (Now we need to remember that there was no verse numbering in the original 
Greek.  These have been added, hopefully, for convenience.  In this case the 
sentence begun at verse numbered 9 passes with a comma straight on to the 
verse numbered 10, with no change of sentence or meaning.)
He goes straight from the sin of homosexual thoughts and actions to theft!  
Straight from a sin that revolts countless unconverted people to the Greek 
work for petty pilferers.  It’s the word we would have to use today if we were 
Biblical Greek speakers to describe paying the incorrect bus fare or for being 
paid for 5 minutes at work which they didn’t do!  God puts homosexuals and 
thieves in the same category:  sinners!  He is equally revolted by them.  Abso-
lutely incredible –  as we modern Christians have become!  
We’ve been so pressurised by our culture into grading sins.  Those which are 
utterly repulsive while others –  don’t really matter very much.
We’ve come back to the old distinction, which we hopefully got rid of in the 
Reformation, that there are ‘mortal’ sins and ‘venial’ sins.  However it has be-
come clear that whenever that distinction lives on, it encourages a great 
amount of social irresponsibility.

7. From pilferers, he turns to the greedy –  or covetous.   That is, a person who 
has a desire which cannot be satisfied and who only wants more and more.  
Greed or coveting, we tend to think only relates to wanting that which belongs 
to ‘my neighbour’.  That’s true.  It is an aspect of the sin that is focused on in 
the Ten Commandments.  But the Biblical word means much more than that.  
The coveter is one who’s got what he has but is never satisfied.  Must have 
more!  He who loves money will not be satisfied with money, nor he who loves
wealth with his income; this also is vanity. (Ecclesiastes 5:10)
That means that there is something bigger in his life than God.

8. The drunkard, in Scripture is the person who is willing to live without self-con-
trol, and

4  Olyott reports that there is a certain Christian gay moment, know in Britain, which passes under the name of ‘Cause for Concern’.
He goes on to say that this title is unfortunate since it takes away from the bonafidi Christian charity which supports the mentally 
handicapped.  How can there be a Christian gay movement in the light of 1 Corinthians 6, and Romans 1 and what God did and 
said about Sodom and Gomorrah? https://christianconcern.com/resource/6-reasons-christians-dont-support-pride/

https://christianconcern.com/resource/6-reasons-christians-dont-support-pride/


9. The reviler, mentioned here in verse 10, is someone who pours scorn on his 
fellow human.  If you are a Christian how can you scorn a human, who des-
pite the fact that he is a sinner, still bears much of the image of God.  How can
you despise the image of God? 

10. A swindler (or extortioner KJV) is someone who seizes something which 
doesn’t belong to him.  The whole point of Paul mentioning that was, that was 
the very thing that was going on in the Corinthian church.
When they took each other to law, they were actually laying hands on 
someone else’s property, rights or honour, which didn’t belong to them.

Now Paul won’t compromise.  In Chapter 5 verse 11, he instances many of the same 
sins and that if there is a professing Christian who continues in these sins.  Who con-
tinues in these practices.  We’re not to have anything to do with him.  We’re not to con-
sider him a member of Christ’s church.
Here he is saying the same thing again.  “If someone professes to be a Christian but 
enjoys the thought or practice of these sins, then he is to understand that there is no 
place for him, as he is, in the kingdom of God.

Let’s be honest about how straight the New Testament is, lest we end up with a man-
made religion.  You cannot be a professing Christian and go on enjoying what God for-
bids.  You must either enjoy your sins and be lost or you must follow Christ and re-
nounce your sins.  Those are the two alternatives which the New Testament stresses.  
That’s what the Apostle is talking about here.

However he’s not talking about the experience he mentions in Romans 7 (from verse 
13 on).  Every day every Christian sets his mind on doing certain things, only to find 
that he is frustrated by not being able to do them.  And every Christian, every day, sets 
his heart on not doing certain things, and falls into them.  But there is a person who is 
the unwilling victim of the Adamic nature which still resides within him.  He’s unwilling, 
as shown by the fact that he detests sin.  With his mind – his regenerated spirit – he 
loves the law of God.  But with his flesh5 he lives the law of sin.  We’re not talking 
about that here.

Nor is he talking about the experience which we all have, where we do a sin deliber-
ately and enjoy it, but then after it, we hate ourselves for it.  Christians fall into the most
pernicious, detestable sins.  But if the grace of God is truly in their hearts.  They ‘wake 
up’ and then they hate themselves and they mourn that they ever, ever did it.  He’s not 
talking about that either.

What he IS talking about is those who profess to be Christians and they insist on keep-
ing certain sins.  They insist on enjoying sin and they refuse to forsake sin!  That’s pre-
cisely what these people in Corinth were doing.  They were deliberately taking each 
other to law with a view to cheat each other.  There were sins that they enjoyed.  Sins 
that they perpetrated.  Sins that they never mourned over.  Never shed a tear about.  

5  Σάρξ (sárx) Definition: flesh (as stripped of the skin), i.e. (strictly) the meat of an animal (as food), or (by extension) the body 
(as opposed to the soul (or spirit), or as the symbol of what is external, or as the means of kindred), or (by implication) human 
nature (with its frailties (physically or morally) and passions), or (specially), a human being (as such)



Were never sorry about.  It was part and parcel of their life.  They didn’t want to finish 
with it.  Were determined never to forsake it.  They were going to go on like that, AND 
keeping their Christian profession.

“You can’t!” Says the Apostle Paul.

Can there be anymore to be said?  Yes there is!  Thank God.  And Paul said it.
Verse 11:  “When I first came to your Church here in Corinth, some of you were in the 
condition that I have mentioned.”  But now in the pew, when this letter was read, was 
somebody who had been a fornicator.  Here was another who had been an idolater.  
There were some adulterers.  Some who committed the most awful perversions and 
those who had been pilferers and so on.  But a marvellous change had come over 
them by the Gospel of God.

11 … such were some of you.  Now everybody, when the Gospel came to them, were in
need of salvation.  But many of them were also guilty of the very sins that he men-
tioned.  But they were no longer doing them.  So we stress again that Paul was not 
talking (in verses 9 & 10) to persons who used to be like that.  Nor is he talking to 
people who sometimes fall into being like that.  He is talking to people who are willing 
to continue to be like that.

“Some of you used to be like that.” he says, “But what happened to you?”  Marvellous 
what the Gospel brings.  “What happened to you?” verse 11, “You got yourselves 
washed.”  (The ‘middle voice’ in Greek – you got yourselves washed.)  They’d heard 
that there was a fountain of cleansing for sinners.  They were guilty of the most vile 
sins.  They’d heard that the blood of Christ, God’s Son, cleanses us from all sin.  That 
they may be washed of every stain.  They may have their garments white and pure in 
the sight of God.  The past and the present and the future may be all washed away.  
The crimson of their sin and all its shame might be washed away –  even right out of 
their conscience.
They’d heard the Gospel message and they had got themselves washed.  

Blessèd be the fountain of blood, To a world of sinners revealed; Blessèd be the dear 
Son of God – Only by His stripes we are healed.  Tho’ I’ve wandered far from the fold, 
Bringing to my heart pain and woe, Wash me in the blood of the Lamb, And I shall be 
whiter than snow. 6  
“Come now, let us reason together”, says the LORD: though your sins are like scarlet, 
they shall be as white as snow; though they are red like crimson, they shall become 
like wool.  (Isaiah 1:18)

They’d heard that!  They’d got themselves washed by the grace of the Lord Jesus 
Christ: offered to them in the Gospel.

Now when they embraced Jesus Christ for cleansing what happened:  their natures 
were changed!  That their natures had changed was the explanation for their coming to
Jesus in the first place – if only they knew it.  That’s why Paul says, 11 …  you were 
washed, you were sanctified,… The Spirit of God had changed their natures; the Holy 

6  Hymn and melody from the late 19th Century.



Spirit had come to dwell within them.  They ‘tick’ differently inside.  There was a new 
‘manager’.  They had different desires.  They were new creatures.  So not only where 
their sins washed away.  But they were changed.  That’s how he was able to say. 
11 And such were some of you. 

And not only were they sanctified, but they were justified!  Here is a man who has com-
mitted terrible sins.  Terrible.  Will God continue to remember them?  I’ve been washed
in the blood of the Lamb;  my nature’s been changed –  but what about all those previ-
ous years and months?  Will God ever remember it?  What about the failures of today 
and I’m certain to yet fail tomorrow!  Is it just the past that is covered up?  “Oh no,” 
says Paul, “you are justified!”  Which means – declared without guilt.  Christ’s right-
eousness credited to your account.  You reckoned to be spotless and pure.

So that every day though I fall many times and grieve God many times.  I have God’s 
righteousness reckoned to my account.  Notice  –  every justified person is also a 
sanctified person!  That’s why he puts the word ‘sanctified’ before ‘justified’.   These 
people in Corinth were saying that it doesn’t matter if I sin or not.  I’m justified!  Paul is 
saying that if your behaviour doesn’t show you’re sanctified then you haven’t been jus-
tified. If you go on, willingly in sin, and enjoy it and encourage it, then there is no place 
for you in the kingdom of God!  Even though you are a professing Christian.

“All that has come, to some of you: being sanctified and justified.  It has all come to 
you in the Lord Jesus Christ.  How were you washed?  In Christ!  Who sanctified you? 
Christ and His Spirit!  Whose righteousness is reckoned to your account?  It’s Christ’s! 
Who made Christ real to the defiled sinner?  The Spirit of our God!  Who resides inside
the now saved sinner and makes Christ real to him in his heart?  The Spirit of God!  
How is justification applied to the conscience, so that we know that we are at peace 
with God?  By the Spirit of our God!  So he says, 11… such were some of you.  But you
were washed, you were sanctified, you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ and by the Spirit of our God. 

Here to us then is a great warning.  The Apostle will not let us think that anyone who 
loves their sin –  even a professing Christian – can nurse a hope of heaven.  Yet here 
is the incomparable comfort: anyone at all, whatever their sin – however defile and vile 
– can turn from their sin by the washing by the Lord Jesus Christ.  Be sanctified and 
justified.  He won’t let any repentant sinner worry about his past.  He won’t let any re-
pentant sinner think that the Spirit of God will cease to work in him.  He won’t let any 
repentant sinner, be terrified at the thought that he might enter again into condemna-
tion.  But, nevertheless, he will not let any willing sinner assume that he is a saved per-
son!

So as we heed last week’s rebuke and today’s warning may God by His grace call all 
of us to enter into the experience of the comfort of this last verse.                        [3061]

Pray for God's grace, through the Spirit of Christ to live in us all, that we, may 
live the new life made possible by the Spirit, for all the saints present today.  
Amen. 



Delivered Sunday   17  th   October   2021  

1 Corinthians 6:12-20

Sin Matters 
per S Olyott

1 Corinthians 6:18a
18 Flee from sexual immorality. 

Sin matters!  This is a message for all of us who say that we are Christians, who have 
sometimes said about a sin:  “It doesn’t really matter!”  It is this subject of: ‘sin matter-
ing’, that Paul is dealing with in this section of the letter.

There was a terrible sin going on in the church at Corinth, which is mentioned in 
Chapter 5 of this letter to them (and us).  Paul says, “Sin matters!  The person who is 
committing a particular sin, loves that sin, and won’t turn from that sin –  although he 
continues to claim to be a Christian.  Must face the fact that he can’t continue to be ac-
cepted as a Christian and must be put out of the Church.”

“It’s the same,” he says, “with anybody, who’s a Christian who mocks others, or who is 
drunk, or has his eyes on other people’s property!”  That’s exactly the same thing he 
said in Chapter 6:1-11 that we looked at last Sunday.   “Sin matters!” he says, “There 
are people in the Corinthian church, who are taking each other to court –  that’s bad 
enough –  but in court they are actually cheating each other!  People who have sins.” 
he says, “who profess to be Christians, better face the fact, that there will be no people
who love sin in the kingdom of God.  The unrighteous will not enter the kingdom of 
God.  I’m not talking to you who used to have immoral lives, but I am talking to you,’ he
says, last week, “who profess to be Christians, but have sins which you nurse, cherish 
and won’t give up.”

So he’s already on the subject: ‘Sin Matters’.  He’s continuing with that subject today 
(and next week for us – God willing).  Because as we have already learned from 
Chapter 5, there were people in the Corinthian church.  Professing Christians!  Who 
said that even sexual sins, weren’t anything to get worked up about.  No problem!  A 
Christian can even commit sexual sins.  Hold on to them and cherish them –  if he 
wants!

So Paul, now directly deals, with this subject.

In verses 12-14, he deals with two arguments which these people were using to justify 
what they did.  He completely defeats those two arguments!  Then from verse 15, to 
the end of the passage, he gives us five reasons why a Christian cannot live an im-
moral life.

Verses 12,13 & 14:  Here he looks at two arguments, that people were using to justify 
their immoral life.  

1. They had two ‘catch’ phrases: the first is in verse 12.  They were saying, “All 
things are lawful for me.”  The way that this is introduced, in verse 12, makes it 



quite clear that this is what some of the Corinthians were saying. In other words 
this is how they were thinking:  “Other religions, say, that you can eat certain 
foods, but you can’t eat certain other foods. Other religions say, that you can 
drink certain things and you can’t drink certain other things.  Other religions are 
saying that you must do this but you mustn’t do that.  You must do this ceremony
and this ritual –  following that little detail and any other.  That such lives were 
bogged down with all sorts of rules and regulations:  do’s and don’ts!

The Corinthians were saying, “We’re free from all, that!  We know that salvation 
does not depend on keeping all these man-made rules about food and drink and 
ceremonies and rituals.  We’re delivered from that. Salvation come to us by 
Christ.  We have lives of tremendous liberty!  We don’t have to be ‘hedged in’ 
any more, by those petty regulations.  All things are lawful for us.   We are eman-
cipated.  We’re free from the bondage of all these other religions.  Even from the 
bondage of the Old Testament Jewish religion!”

On that basis they were actually saying that a Christian is free, if he wanted, to 
commit sexual immorality.   (The word translated in today’s passage, at verse 13 
–  given as ‘fornication’ in the KJV –  means immorality of all sorts.)  “Sexual im-
morality,” they say. “is not forbidden by the ‘law of the land’!  All things are lawful 
to us!  Therefore if a Christian commits immorality, why get ‘hot and bothered’ 
about it?  All things are lawful to me.  

That was the first argument that the Corinthians were using.

Now Paul could have tackled this, ‘head on’.  In the end of the book of Romans 
that’s exactly what he does, to counter this sort of talk.  And later in this letter he 
tackles the whole question of Christian Liberty and those areas where we are 
free versus those where we aren’t.  But at this particular point in the letter, Paul 
does not tackle the subject head on.

He comes at it rather like this:  He says, verse 12, that a Christian has more that 
one question to ask.  It’s not enough for a Christian to say, “Is this thing lawful for
me?”  He’s also to ask the question, “Is this thing helpful to me?”  All things are 
lawful to me, but all things are no expedient, profitable or helpful.  
He puts it another way in the second part of verse 12.  Where there is a ‘play on 
words’ in the original Greek and it comes to this:  A Christian shouldn’t just ask, 
“Is this thing in my power?”  But he must also ask the question,  “Will I be over-
powered, but this thing?   All things are lawful for me, but I will not be brought un-
der the power of any!”

“So you see,” says Paul, “Even on the basis of your own reasoning, you must put
a question mark over sexual immorality.  On the basis of your own reasoning.  
You must reject it.”

They rejected drunkenness, because they accepted that although there was no 
food laws in the New Testament.  If a man drank too much and got drunk, he was
intemperate and lost his self control.  If they rejected that, how much more 



should they reject intemperance in the area of morals.  They accepted that glut-
tony was a sin!  The New Testament doesn’t forbid you from eating certain 
things.  But if you eat too much and you become controlled by your appetite, 
then that gluttony is as much a sin as drinking too much.  Eating too much is as 
much a sin as drinking too much.  Therefore if any loss of self control is wrong on
the basis of their own reasoning:  loss of self control in this area must also be 
wrong.

On the basis of their own reasoning, he shows to them that sexual immorality is 
out for a Christian.

2. Now look at verses 13 & 14, where you will see there the second argument that 
they were using.  13 “Food is meant for the stomach and the stomach for food”  
That may not be easily understood, so let‘s put it like this:  While food is for the 
stomach and the stomach is for food.  This is how these Corinthians, who were 
brought up in Greek culture, were thinking, in a pseudo philosophical way.  “Why 
did God make the stomach?” they thought, “To receive food.” was the answer.  
Then, “Why did God make food?  For the benefit of the stomach.  So it’s totally 
natural to use your stomach for the purpose for which it is intended.

Then they therefore said, “It’s totally natural to use the sex organs for the phys-
ical purpose that they where intended.  One bodily function is very like another 
bodily function”, said the Corinthians.  “Sex is a natural as eating.  So if you feel 
like having sex.  Have it.  Just as if you like having a sandwich.   Have it!”  That’s 
the way they thought.  That’s the way people think today as well.

Paul answers like this:  “The time will come,” he says, “when there is no need for 
food and for a stomach.  God will destroy both one and the other.  The word 
‘destroy’ doesn’t mean that your resurrection body won’t have a stomach.  It just 
means it won’t be necessary.  The time will come when eating will be a thing of 
the past.  But the time will never come when the body will be a thing of the past.  
The body.” he says, verse 14, “will be transformed and glorified.  Just as God 
raised up the body of Christ. He’s going to raise our bodies, by His own power.  
God has placed a dignity upon the human body.  God lays a value on the human 
body.  This is shown by the resurrection of the body!  

Now it is true that the reason the stomach exists is for food.  And it’s true that 
food exists for the stomach.  But there is not the same connection between the 
body and sex, and sex and the body.”  says the Apostle.

“The reason the body exists is not sex.  The reason the body exists is the Lord.”  
Now at this point you can’t say the reason the Lord exists is the body.  Because 
the Lord exists in and of Himself. (Philosophical reasoning, used so far, breaks 
down.)   But nonetheless God has committed Himself to the Body.  He saved not 
just the invisible part of us, but actually saves our body and our redemption is 
complete when our body is like Christ’s glorified body. “In other words,” says 
Paul, “the body is not for me to do as I please.  The body is for Him!  To do as He
pleases.”



“That’s the whole purpose of the body.  How does sexual immorality, serve that 
great purpose?  Why does my body exist?  To serve Him.”
Once you have a clear understanding as to why the body exists.  You could 
never, ever again, contemplate using that body immorally.

Paul is quite clear there isn’t he?  You can see exactly what he’s done.  He’s 
taken up the two catch phrases, which these people were using.  He’s shown on 
the basis of their own argument that sexual immorality is out of the question.  
He’s shown that the body exists for a purpose and sexual immorality doesn’t 
serve that purpose.  Because the purpose of your body is the Lord’s.  The pur-
pose of your body is not for you to please yourself, but to please Him.

So he has shot down their two arguments.  Having done that, he now gives them 5 
solid reasons why a Christian cannot contemplate the thought of immorality.  He does 
this by showing us what immorality really involves.

1. Verses 15, 16 & 17 give us the first reason.  If you commit immorality you take an
organ of Christ’s body and you join it to a prostitute!  Look at verse 15:  “Don’t 
you know,” he says, “that when you are joined to Christ by faith, the whole of 
you.  Not just the parts that you can’t see, but your body as well. The whole of 
you:  became a part of Christ’s body!”  Now this is a teaching that he will go into 
in more detail in Chapter 12.  Christ is the head and each individual Christian is 
like an organ of His body.  All joined to the head.  All under the control of the 
head.  And all useful to each other. 

He’s going to amplify this teaching later in the letter.  Then we will come to it 
again.  But he mentions it here.  You as a Christian.  Not just the invisible part of 
you – your personality –  but your actual body is an organ in Christ’s body.  
You’re united to Christ, in body as well as in spirit.

“Now,” he says, in verse 15, “are you going to take an organ from Christ’s body –
are you going to divert it from its proper use –  and join it to a prostitute?”  
Whereupon Paul recoils from that thought and for the first and only time in this 
letter he says:  “God forbid!7  Perish the thought. May that thought never occur to
us again!  “Don’t you understand,” he says, verse 16, “that when two people 
have sexual union, they cease to be two people.  They become one.  God or-
dained it that way.”

“And yet,” verse 17, “someone who is a Christian is spiritually joined to Christ.  
So for a Christian to commit sexual immorality –“  (The particular example Paul is
using is a with a prostitute, as he continues to say),  “is to make a union between
Christ and the prostitute!”  Can anything be more vile than that?  That’s why in 
verse 18, he says, “Flee from sexual immorality!  Run away from it.”  Here he 
puts this in a certain form of the Greek verb8, which means ‘make it your habit, 
always, to be found fleeing.  Running for your life!  Away from immorality.  Be-

7  An extract from Thayer’s Greek Lexicon: μή γένοιτο, a formula especially frequent in Paul (and in Epictetus, cf. Schweigh. In-
dex Graec. in Epictetus, p. 392), "Far be it! God forbid!" (cf. Morison, Exposition of Romans 3, p. 31f): Luke 20:16; Romans 3:4, 
6, 31; Romans 6:2, 15; Romans 7:7, 13; Romans 9:14; Romans 11:1, 11; 1 Corinthians 6:15; Galatians 2:17; Galatians 3:21 



cause immorality joins Christ to the harlot.

2. Verse 18 also gives us a further solid reason why a Christian may not commit im-
morality.  (We will pause at this point this week, to continue with this and the re-
maining reasons, next week.)

  

 
[2151]

Pray for God's grace, through the Spirit of Christ to live in us all, that we, may 
live the new life made possible by the Spirit, for all the saints present today.  
Amen. 

8  φεύγετε (pheugete) — 3 Occurrences in this exact form: Verb – Present Imperative Active, second person plural.  metaphoric-
ally, to flee (to shun or avoid by flight) something abhorrent, especially vices: with an accusative of the thing, 1 Corinthians 6:18, 
1 Corinthians 10:14, Matthew 10:23.



Delivered Sunday 24  th   October, 2021  

1 Corinthians 6:12-20

Sin Matters – Part 2
per S Olyott

1 Corinthians 6:20
20 for you were bought with a price. So glorify God in your body.

Paul in his first letter to the Corinthian church has been clearly stating that ‘Sin Mat-
ters’!  He has been specifically dealing with sexual sins, because members in that 
church thought there wasn’t anything to ‘get worked up about’.  This was conditioned 
by the prevalent practice and philosophy of the prevailing Greek culture of the time.  
Pagan temple worship used cult prostitution and the ‘flesh’, the body, compared with 
the soul was of no importance for good, or in this case, evil.  That Paul makes specific 
reference to prostitution as the example of forbidden sexual immorality, (while still im-
plying that immorality of all kinds is forbidden) reflects what was the common cultural 
problem, at the time he was writing.

In Verses 12-14 he has dealt with the two arguments that they were relying on to justify
their behaviour.  Then from verse 15 to the end of the passage He begins to give us 
five reasons why a Christian may not live an immoral life.  The first was:  If you commit 
immorality, you take an organ of Christ’s ‘body’ and join it to a prostitute!  Now we con-
tinue with the next four reasons.

• From Verse 18, the Apostle Paul gives a second, solid reason why a Christian 
may not commit immorality.
The reason here, is that when you commit immorality, you sin against your own 
body.  We saw earlier that sexual immorality is not the worst sin. Paul puts these 
sins side by side with people who are petty pilferers – people who don’t pay the 
correct bus fare.  In the eyes of God they are as bad as each other.  But sexual 
immorality is different from all other sins. 

If you think about it.  It is obvious.  Let’s put drunkenness on one side and sexual
immorality on the other.  Why does a man get drunk?  Because he takes some-
thing from outside of him – his own perverted desires, of course, lead him to do 
this – to the point of excess.  Leading to him becoming drunk, from the use of 
something from without.  But sexual sin arises totally and entirely from something
from within.

When a man gets drunk he may start drinking merely to be sociable. But with the
other he does it simply because he has desires which must be gratified.  When a
man gets drunk, he gets drunk because he does something legitimate, but to the 
point of excess.  But sexual fornication and adultery and other forms of immoral-
ity are sinful in themselves.

When a man gets drunk, it’s possible for him to get drunk on his own.  But its ab-
solutely impossible for someone to commit sexual immorality on there own (in 
the sense that Paul is using it).  Someone else must be involved in a way which 



is abhorrent to Christ.

The Corinthians were saying that if you commit this sin, it doesn’t really touch the
real you.  But Paul is saying, “On the contrary, if you commit this sin you defile 
your body.  You degrade your body and you make yourself one with the other 
person involved.  Note here the contrast with the prevailing cultural view of the 
body as irrelevant in matters of morality.  The ‘body’ being ultimately worthless.  
This is NOT the Christian view.  We are to be resurrected ‘body and soul’!

• In Verse 19, he gives us a third solid reason, why a Christian may not commit 
this kind of sin.  This third reason is that you pollute God’s Temple! 

“Is this another truth you don’t know?” he says Verse 19.  There are two words 
for ‘temple’ in the Greek language.  One of them is for the whole Temple, or pre-
cinct.  The other is the innermost sanctuary.  It is the latter that is used here.  
You’ll remember that there was the Court of the Gentiles; the Court of women; 
and so on until you came to the most sacred part of all, where the presence of 
God is.  That’s the word he uses here. Your body, as a Christian, is the sanctuary
of the Holy Spirit!9  If you are a Christian, wherever you go you bear God with 
you.  As one of the Puritans put it.

God dwells within the believer.  Therefore anything that would be out of place in 
God’s temple is out of place in the Christian life! 

Isn’t it incredible the superstition that people have today?  They look at a certain 
building and recognising it say that IT is a Church.  Then there are certain things 
they won’t do in a Church, which they’re happy to do on the outside.  That’s not 
the way it is in the New Testament.  The Church is the people!  God doesn’t dwell
in the building, he dwells in the people.  Each individual Christian is the sanctu-
ary of the Holy Spirit.  Therefore anything that would be amiss in the temple is 
also amiss in the life of the Christian.

This temple belongs to God!  So how can you behave as though this temple 
didn’t belong to God?  This temple is a temple of worship to God. So how can 
you devote this temple to the worship of your own desires?

• The fourth reason, why a Christian may not commit this sort of sin, is also in 
Verse 19 and the beginning of verse 20.  19 ...You are not your own, 20  for you 
were bought with a price.  The moment the Christian commits this sort of immor-
ality, he behaves as though he owns himself.  But you don’t!  Here is a slave; 
somebody else owns him; he’s freed from his old master:  but is he free to live as
he pleases?  No he isn’t.  Because he comes under the authority of a new Mas-
ter.

Paul explains this, in much more detail, in Romans 6.  “Before you where Christi-

9  A note in the Reformation Study Bible on (6:19):  a temple of the Holy Spirit.  Here Paul individualised the concept of the 
church as the new temple where God dwells (see note on 3:16).  While believers must be aware of the very personal character of 
the Holy Spirit’s indwelling, it should be remembered that the emphasis in Scripture as a whole is on the corporate identity of 
God’s people as a holy temple and a spiritual house (Eph 2:19-21, 1Pe 2:4-5).  See HC 53.



ans you were under the law (rule) of sin and death.  But now you are under the 
rule of God, through Christ in righteousness AND life. You’re not someone 
without a master.  You’re someone with a new master and you have the new 
master because the new master bought you!  And not with corruptible things, 
such as silver and gold, but with the precious blood of Christ.”

Therefore for someone to live as if they were their own property is for them to 
spit on the Cross.  The height of ingratitude.  They are acting as though they are 
just a ‘law unto themselves’.  They forget that the blood of the Son of God was 
the price of their redemption and that they are now under His Lordship.  If they 
live ‘footloose and fancy free’, that’s the height of rebellion.  If they behave as 
though the price had never been paid, it is the worst form of ingratitude:  to com-
mit immorality is to despise the Cross.  

• The fifth reason that a Christian may not commit these sins is in Verse 20: 20 … 
So glorify God in your body.  If you commit these sins you don’t fulfil the real 
reason for living!  What is the chief end of man?  Why are you here?  Why did 
God create us?  The chief purpose for which man is made is to glorify God, and 
to enjoy Him for ever. (WSC 1)
Why did God create you?  To live for His glory!  But what does that mean?  That 
you should live to bring credit to Him.  That you should live to bring honour to 
him.  That you should live to bring praise to Him.  That the way you live should 
cause Him to be admired.  That the way you live should make people in awe of 
Him.

How does sexual immorality do that?  How is God brought to be admired? How 
is glory brought to God by people living that way?  If, therefore, it doesn’t fulfil the
reason for which you were made, it has no business to be done!

Therefore Paul is quite clear.  Once more he will not compromise with sin.
With all these reasons shooting down their two reasons and giving five reasons of his 
own.  He shows that ‘sin matters’ and you can’t be indifferent to it.  You must forsake it,
now and always.  The way he puts ‘glorify’ – in the original language – means some-
thing that is to be done about this thing.  Here.  At once, and right away!

Now as we finish there are 4 words in this passage that are to be stressed.  If we have 
these four words (2 x 2) –  if we have them clear in our minds  – especially any ‘young 
people’ present – we will never have any more problems again in deciding how to live 
as Christians.

The first two of the words, found in Verse 18:  Flee …  Immorality and the second two,
at Verse 20:  Glorify, God.  And if a Christian can remember these four words in two 
phrases of two words each.  Never again will he have real problems with Christian be-
haviour.

• Flee … Immorality:  God does not say,  “Pray about your immorality.”  It’s pos-
sible that someone in a Christian congregation is committing sexual immorality.  
Someone who is an adulterous relationship.  Homosexual relationship.  Feeding 
their minds on ‘filthy books’, TV programmes, movies. It is quite possible.  To 



such Christian friends – if they truly are –  we must say:  “It must stop now!”  God
has but one word in communication: “Stop!”

Now we all know that the pain of such a thing will be heart-breaking.  The person
may be completely enraptured by the other person or the thing. God does not 
say anything in His Word, that when they quit they will be free of pain and heart-
break.  This should not be ‘played down’.  But God does say that He will give you
strength and consolation. 

Now it’s no good saying to God,  “I can’t help it.”  Because God says that you are
a man or a woman and not an animal.  He holds you as responsible and that you
can do it.  And that you must!  There is only one response:  Flee … immorality!  
That means that if a certain person ‘turns you on’.  And being ‘turned on’ means 
an immoral relationship  –  you must avoid that person.  And if living a ‘clean life’ 
would require going to another church.  Then in the ‘Name of God’ go to another 
Church!  If you have a girlfriend –  and you can’t trust yourself with her on your 
own – never be on your own alone with her!

God doesn’t say, “Pray about it!”  He says, “Flee it!”

If a certain place or a certain circumstance – certain TV programme or magazine,
facebook etc leads you to think certain thoughts:  then finish, quit, give it up –  
even if it is the best source of sport, social comment, doings of the people you 
admire, etc.  Give it up.  Flee it.  John Owen says:  “He who dares to dally with 
the occasions of sin, will also dare to sin!  He who will venture on temptation to 
wickedness, will also venture upon the wickedness itself”.  And the Scripture 
says: Flee … immorality.  Put the greatest possible distance between you and it!

• The other great motto is Glorify God:  Verse 20.  In the Name of God, stop ask-
ing,  “May I do it or may I not do it?”  Stop asking, “Should I do it or shouldn’t I do
it”.  And start asking, “Will this thing, if done, cause God to be admired and 
praised?”  Always ask that question.
You’re contemplating a course of action.  You don’t know what to do.  Should you
go ahead or should you draw back?  Should you go this way of that way?  
Rather, start asking the question:  If I do that, will that cause God to be admired? 
Will people stand in awe of God?  Will it bring credit and honour to the Name of 
God?  If the answer is, “Yes!”  then do it with all your might.  If the answer is, 
“No!” then avoid it like the plague.  The Scripture says: abstain from all appear-
ance of evil, 22 Abstain from every form of evil. (1 Thessalonians 5:22)  

When we have the principles of this passage clearly in our minds.  Especially these 
words:  flee immorality and glorify God, we have great principles for Christian beha-
viour rooted in our hearts.  What a marvellous thing it would be if all new Christians 
were completely clear about these two principles, these four words.  And then we 
would see a return to personal godliness in the church.                                         [2068]

Pray for God's grace, through the Spirit of Christ to live in us all, that we, may 
live the new life made possible by the Spirit, for all the saints present today.  
Amen. 
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Revelation 3:7-13
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Revelation 3:12a
12 The one who conquers, I will make him a pillar in the temple of my God.

 
After His crucifixion, Our Lord rose from the dead.  He lived then on the earth for al-
most six weeks and then He ascended into heaven.  After His ascension he appeared 
in prophetic vision to John and through the Apostle John He sent letters to seven 
churches throughout ‘Asia Minor’.  These 7 letters – which are found in Revelation, 
Chapters 2 & 3 are in fact messages to these churches and to all churches in every 
age.

If all seven are examined, you will find that there are lessons which are common to all 
of them:

• Christ is always present with his people.  This is a wonderful thing to know!  
There’s the Lord in Glory and He is always walking among the ‘Lampstands’.  So
Our Lord Jesus Christ is not remote from us.  He’s present with us and still 
speaks to His Church.  His presence is amongst us through the Ministry of the 
Holy Spirit.

• Christ always commands each church to repent.  There is a constant com-
mand from Jesus Christ to repent.  Wherever there is sin or any form of impurity, 
compromise or unbelief, Jesus Christ speaks to you.  He says, “Repent – be 
sorry about that.  Turn from it.  Put it right.  Take practical steps to live differently.”

• Christ gives encouraging and wonderful promises to the church.  If you will 
be faithful.  If you go the way you should go, then you will know the presence of 
Christ.  You will know and experience the ‘walk’ with Christ.  You’ll know His 
blessing and receive the everlasting –  eternal – reward.

This morning we look at the sixth of the seven letters. (Rev 3:7-13)

Christ’s message to a faithful Church.

We start by putting three questions:

1. To whom is this letter addressed?  (verse 7)  “To the angel, or messenger, or rep-
resentative, to the church in Philadelphia, write.”  [But not the Philadelphia that 
American TV culture has conditioned us to recognise. Hopefully that modern day 
city is appropriately named for the genuine Philadelphia.]  That Philadelphia was 
in ancient ‘Asia Minor’ – modern day Turkey.  If we were to leave the island of 
Patmos – where John is in exile per courtesy of the Roman Emperor, Domitian  - 
from that little Greek island, go across the eastern Aegean Sea to the coast and 
then first to Ephesus (1st letter) then 35 miles (56 km) up the coast to Smyrna, 
then 55 miles (88 km)– slightly inland – to Pergamum, 40 miles (64 km) in a 
clockwise curve to Thyatira, 37 miles (60 km) to Sardis and finally a further 27 
miles (43 km) to Philadelphia.  (see map)  
It’s not there these days, but that’s where it was.



Philadelphia was a great city until the year AD 17.  Then it was shaken by an 
enormous earthquake and almost completely destroyed.  The people who had 
lived in that city were, for the most part, very afraid to go back to where the city 
had been.  So they moved up into the hills and to surrounding villages.  To the 
beautiful vine-covered hills overlooking the site of the city.  Little by little the city 
was rebuilt at the point where three great roads met, becoming known as the 
‘gateway to the East’ because a great trade route passed through it.  Still many 
people lived in the surrounding hills coming to work in the city centre, but not to 
live there.

After the rebuilding of the city one solitary pillar from the original city remained, 
for several centuries.  (Note that detail as we continue.)  There was just one pillar
which stood when everything else was brought down. One set of stones which 
remained, and never left the city, after the rest had be removed to build the dwell-
ings of the surrounding countryside. 

The city was prosperous.  (On a trade route in a wine growing region). But why 
was it called Philadelphia?  (adelphós  means brother and philos means a be-
loved friend)  It means ‘brotherly love’!  That was the sort of city it was.  The 
people were very loving.  Very kind and tender.  There was a wonderful spirit 
there.

How the church came into being there we don’t know but we do know that it was 
small.  It had no divisions in it; not troubled by any heresy; the people in it 
weren’t living immorally and on the whole it wasn’t suffering at the hands of the 
other citizens.  Except for the Jewish Synagogue!  It was bitterly hostile to this in-
fant church.  Just like in Smyrna.  And as with Smyrna, the Lord said that the op-
position was Satanic.  It was a synagogue of Satan.

It’s to that small church in that particular city that this letter is addressed.

2. How does the Lord Jesus Christ describe Himself this time10, as he sends this 
letter?  (verse 7b) ‘The words of the holy one, the true one, who has the key of 
David, who opens and no one will shut, who shuts and no one opens.  In 
Chapter 6:10, God Himself is described as holy and true.  Here Jesus Christ is 
described as holy and true.  So God in Christ speaks. Here is this reminder of 
the full deity of Jesus Christ.  Jesus Christ is God. Not a god; not partly God, but 
God in all His fullness. 

He’s holy!  Isaiah saw Him in His Holiness when he saw the Lord high and lifted 
up and His train was filling the temple. (Isaiah 6:1) 

And He is true:  every word that Jesus Christ speaks, you can take at His word, 
there is no additional qualification required.  He always speaks absolutely as it is,
and as it will be. 

10  In the opening Chapter (as is many other places) Christ is introduced by listing his many unique characteristics.  Each of the seven
letters to the churches begins with a number of these chosen specifically to be relevant to that particular church.  



And He has the key of David.  David was the greatest king of Israel. He was al-
ways regarded as THE great political leader of the Jews.  And sometimes the 
word ‘David’ is used of the people of God – considered as a Nation.  As the priv-
ileged nation.  Who can let you in to Israel?  Who can let you in to David’s king-
dom?  Who can let you in so that you become a member of the people of God?  
Who can let you in to the place of privilege where you are God’s and God is your 
God?  Only One Person!  So He who is holy and true, who with the Holy Spirit is 
wholly God, Jesus Christ, He has the key of David.  He it is, and only He, who 
lets you in to be a member of the people of God.  He who opens and no one will 
shut, who shuts and no one opens.  If He lets you into the Kingdom, nobody can 
shut you out!  If He shuts you out, then no one can let you enter it.

That’s how he describes Himself as He speaks to this small church.
Now this was very important to the Christians at Philadelphia.  This hostile, Syn-
agogue of Jews was excommunicating people and saying, “You’re not the people
of God.  You’re shut out.  We will never let you in. You belong to this sect of the 
Nazarene's.  But it’s not the Jewish Synagogue that has the ‘key of David’.  It’s 
Christ Himself.  If that Synagogue shuts you out:  it doesn’t matter, if Christ lets 
you in.

So here is the Lord reminding these people that there is no way into the people 
of God except through Jesus Christ.11

3. What is His message?  (verses 8-13) As with the others it is in five parts:
1. In verse 8 we have a reminder.  8 “‘I know your works. Behold, I have set be-

fore you an open door, which no one is able to shut. “Philadelphian Christi-
ans,” he says, “Nothing is hidden from me.  You’re a small church.  Perhaps 
your existence isn’t even known about by many people.  Perhaps you’re des-
pised because of your smallness.  But I know your works.  Nobody can shut 
you out of the Kingdom!” 
Verse 8 is a very encouraging for true Christian people.12  Maybe your Chris-
tian life today or tomorrow is going to be characterised by a great failure.  But 
if Jesus Christ has let you in, no one can shut you out. Not even yourself.  
Maybe at this moment you’re plagued with all sorts of doubts or by some 
other spiritual trouble which is absolutely devastating you at this very hour.  
But if He has opened the door, then nobody can shut you out.

He wants this little fragile church to know that it is perfectly safe.  And He 
wants me as a little fragile Christian believer to know also, that I am perfectly 
safe.  It’s a reminder.  It’s a reminder that we all need.  The door is open and 

11  People who try to bypass Jesus Christ or find another way in, will never ever become members of the people of God.  There is not
even salvation for the Jew –  unless the Jew comes to Jesus Christ.  Nobody but nobody, even if they are circumcised; have the 
Scriptures and have seen the ‘shekinah glory’.  Even if they have Abraham’s blood in their veins!  Even if they’re privileged Bible 
Readers; church attenders; have a Christian mother or father; or a Christian education.  Nobody is a member of the people of God 
except those who have come to Jesus Christ.  

12  Maybe tomorrow at work or amongst your neighbours or even your family you’ll be ‘out-argued’ in discussion.  If Christ has ac-
cepted you even if others can out-argue you, you can’t be shut out.  Maybe you will come across opposition which is too strong for
you.  But if Jesus Christ has let you into His Kingdom, you cant’ be shut out.
Some people relate verse 8 to evangelism.  Saying that God has given such opportunities and no one can take them away.  That 
may be a possible interpretation, but it doesn’t seem to be:  in the context.  Especially in the light of the previous verse.



unless Jesus Christ shuts it:  nobody else can.

2. Secondly he gives them a commendation. (remainder of verse 8)  8 … I know 
that you have but little power, and yet you have kept my word and have not 
denied my name. Is there any reproof in this letter? None at all!  Any criticism?
None.  But some will say that they are just a small church.  Just a tiny com-
pany of believers.  It’s not a strong church.  Jesus even says they have but 
little power, …  Doesn’t their lack of strength mean that they should be criti-
cised?  No it doesn’t! What Jesus Christ looks for in a church is not numbers.  
It’s something else. 

We’ve got to rid ourselves of this worldly attachment to numbers.  Here is a 
tiny church.  He Himself says that it’s not strong and yet He commends it!  No 
criticism.  No reproof.  Because what Jesus Christ looks for in a church is 
faithfulness.  Unfaithfulness in a church is when you’ve been given something 
specifically to believe and you go off to believe something else.  Or you’ve 
been told how to behave, but you start behaving in a different way.  What He 
looks for in a church is faithfulness.  That we believe and continue to believer 
what we have been given to believe.  And we behave as we’ve been told to 
behave.  That is the 10 Commandments and their application as taught by Je-
sus and infused throughout the New Testament Scriptures.

3. Now we come to a two-fold promise (Verse 9 & 10).  Here’s the first part of the
promise.  9 Behold, I will make those of the synagogue of Satan who say that 
they are Jews and are not, but lie—behold, I will make them come and bow 
down before your feet and they will learn that I have loved you.  The true Jew, 
as we know from earlier studies, is not one who is a Jew outwardly, but in-
wardly.  True circumcision is not that of the flesh but of the Spirit.  A true Jew 
is the one who has embraced Jesus Christ as offered in the Gospel.  Since it’s
Abraham’s faith even if not Abraham’s ‘blood’, that defines a true Jew. 

The tragedy of Jews is that they believe that they are Jews when God says 
they are not.  “We are the circumcision,” says the Apostle Paul, “who worship 
God in the Spirit and rejoice in Jesus Christ and put no confidence in the 
flesh.” (Philippians 3:3)  We are the true Israel of God. That’s who we are.  
There are lots of people who believe themselves to be saved.  Believe them-
selves to be the people of God.  [Much closer to us that the ethnic Jews who 
were in Philadelphia.]

When the great judgement comes and we rule with Jesus Christ, at that mo-
ment all such people will come to our feet!  Our final vindication.

The second part of the promise is in verse 10.  10 Because you have kept my 
word about patient endurance, I will keep you from the hour of trial that is 
coming on the whole world, to try those who dwell on the earth. Well they 
have kept His word about patient endurance.  Here they are in Philadelphia 
and if God wills here we are in Bunbury.  Here they are believing what they 
should believe; doing what they should do.  “You’ve kept the command.  I’m 
going to keep you from the hour of trial,”  It’s coming on the whole world and 



it’s described as a testing, to test those who dwell on the earth.

Does that mean that faithful Christians will be kept from persecution and 
trouble?  No it doesn’t!  We now have 2000 years of church history that prove 
that if you believe right and behave right you will be persecuted!  All who will 
live Godly in Christ Jesus will suffer persecution. (2 Timothy 3:12)

So what does this promise mean?  Here is a purging fire and here comes 
‘fool’s gold’.  Passing through the fire.  It looks like gold.  It handles like gold.  
But it’s rubbish.  Put it in a fire.  The fire tests it and it comes to nothing.  Just 
goes to powder.  Here comes the gold as it goes through the fire,  The dross 
is burned off, but the gold remains gold!  It gets hot but it remains gold.  It 
comes out of the fire like it went in, except more pure.  No other change.  Kept
by the quality that it is.  It remains intact.  Doesn’t fall to pieces.

What Christ is saying is this:  “Believe what you should believe.  Behave as 
you should behave.  When the fire comes you’ll come out of the fire as you 
went into it.  Purer, but it won’t destroy you.  The only way you can prepare for
persecution is not by psyching yourself up, but by believing what you should 
believe and behaving as you should behave.  So that when the trouble comes
you are the one who will stand.

Where people start believing something else, history, as well as the Scripture 
shows to us that they become incapable of resisting persecution.  Some think 
that they must modify their Christian behaviour, because, “I’m so different 
[from the world]”.  But history proves and the Scripture teaches that it’s by re-
maining true to Christ  – even if it means being unpopular with the world – that
I am ‘kept’ during persecution.13

There’s the two-fold promise.  Which leads naturally to:

4. The fourth point which, in verse 11, is an exhortation.  There’s been a re-
minder, a commendation, a two-fold promise and now as you would expect: 
an exhortation.  11  I am coming soon. Hold fast what you have, so that no one 
may seize your crown. “How long will I have to hold out for, Lord?”   “Not 
long.”  Sometimes the Lord comes and throws down our enemies.  No perse-
cution goes on forever.  Certainly our Lord will come again.  That will be the 
end of the pilgrimage of the Christian Church on this planet. 

13  An example from French reformed experience.  Amyraldism:  After the reformation the French reformed churches greatly loved 
the Gospel as it is revealed in the New Testament.  Then along came Moses Amyraut, who began to teach that Christ died for all 
men indiscriminately.  That Christ never bought any particular people when He died.  He just made salvation available, but didn’t 
actually save anybody at the Cross.  It wasn’t a definite substitution for a definite people.  All He did was He died for the whole 
world generally and that you’re saved if you come and claim what Christ did for everybody.  Now the New Testament doesn’t 
teach that anywhere!  But Moses Amyraut began to teach it.  The French churches began to believe it!  The History books prove 
that the moment that Amyraldism took hold in the French churches they were unable to withstand persecution.
For 130 years French true Christians had soldiers living in their homes:  forbidding them to pray; open the Scriptures or to meet 
each other.  But they remained true to the Gospel.  The moment Amyraldism came along they lost all power to resist.  It was the 
end of Protestantism in France.  This is a classic example of what Jesus is teaching here.  “Remain faithful –  I’ll keep you.”   He 
only ‘keeps’ those who are true to Him!



We don’t have to hold on forever.  [In any event we all have a limited time 
span in our human bodies – when we are subject to persecution.]
“But do hold on!” He says, “Hold on to what you’ve got.”

Well what have you got – right now?  Have you got some understanding of the
Christian faith?  Well hold on to that.  Have you got some understanding of 
how a Christian should behave?  Then hold on to it.  Hold on to it not only in 
the ‘head’ but also in the ‘life’: in the lips, in the hand, in the feet. But hold on 
to it.  Build it up, of course!  But hold on to it.  Otherwise you might lose your 
crown, because there are plenty of people who are expecting to get a crown 
who won’t get one.  Because of their unfaithfulness.  They didn’t persevere!  
Don’t be in their number.  Don’t let false teaching take you out of ‘the way’14.  
Don’t let worldly pressure make you live like a ‘worldling’.  Or persecution to 
cause you to ‘stand down’ on what you believe.  Don’t let anything, however 
strong or subtle, move you from your position.  Hold on!

And then we come to the conclusion: (verses 12 & 13)

5. 12 The one who conquers, (Those who do what they have to do for no other 
reason than Christ commands they do it.  Here is a wonderful thing said to 
them!) I will make him a pillar (There it is: the significance of ‘pillar’ specifically
to the Philalephians.  If we do what we have to do. No matter how great the 
earthquake we will remain unshaken.  No matter how many others leave the 
Christian church.  We will remain. Even if the Christian Church, as an institu-
tion, is destroyed.15) I will make him a pillar in the temple of my God. Never 
shall he go out of it, and I will write on him the name of my God, and the name
of the city of my God, the new Jerusalem, which comes down from my God 
out of heaven, and my own new name. 13 He who has an ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit says to the churches.’  This is Christ’s message for ALL 
churches!

[2806]

Pray for God's grace, through the Spirit of Christ to live in us all, that we, may 
live the new life made possible by the Spirit, for all the saints present today.  
Amen. 

14  An early name for Christianity was ‘the way’.
15  On pillars of such cities there were inscriptions.  So the heavenly analogy continues.  On those Christians, which remain faithful, 

Christ, Himself will write three things: (verse 12)  (1) the name of my God  – just as we write our name on our property, God 
writes His Name on His property: us –  to prove that He will not lose us! (2)  the name of the city of my God, the new Jerusalem, 
which comes down from my God out of heaven, – when you travel you need a Passport which has your name on it and it states 
your citizenship.  The problem is that you can lose your Passport!  Then you can’t prove your citizenship.  But the name of our cit-
izenship will be written on us.  Citizens of the city that we haven’t yet seen.  It will come out of God soon.  That is our citizenship!

Faithful Christians are assured of their citizenship.  (3) and my own new name.   –  the Name is what Christ reveals Himself to be. 
But so far Christ hasn’t told us everything about Himself.  So far then, His Name is incomplete.  Not yet!  We haven’t seen 
everything there is yet to see. Not yet!  But when heaven breaks, then we shall see things about Christ we haven’t learnt yet.  Even 
then the faithful Christian will still be in intimate union with Him.




